
     
 

 
Atlantis Puerto Galera Resort  & Atlantis Dumaguete Resort  
7paid + 1 free; 14 paid + 2 free; 21 paid + 3 free with minimum 10 nt stay! 
8 nts. paid + 2 nts. free or 9 nts. paid + 3 nts free!  Free nitrox for group leader! 
Groups of 8+: $100 pp resort credit!  Groups of 16+:  Trip Leader gets $1,500 air credit! 
 
Atlantis PUERTO GALERA: 10 nights deluxe room, all meals at Toko’s Restaurant,  
drinks at breakfast (including Italian and specialty coffees), free 6am-6pm coffee/tea/filtered water bar,  
unlimited internet access, unlimited scheduled boat diving (up to 5 dives per day including night dives),  
hotel tax……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………$2650 pp/do                                                                                                                                                               
Must book by Dec 15, 2022; Valid for travel by Dec 31, 2025. 
Not included: Beverages not mentioned, marine park fees, dive rental equipment, dawn dives, day trips & resort transfers 
 
Atlantis DUMAGUETE: 10 nights deluxe room, all meals at Toko’s Restaurant,  
drinks at breakfast (including Italian and specialty coffees), free 6am-6pm coffee/tea/filtered water bar,  
unlimited internet access, unlimited scheduled boat diving (up to 5 dives per day including night dives),  
hotel tax………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………..$2898 pp/do                                                                                                                                                                   
Must book by Dec 15, 2022; Valid for travel by Dec 31, 2025. 
Not Included: Beverages not mentioned, marine park fees, dive rental equipment, dawn dives, day trips & resort transfers 
 

Atlantis Azores Live-Aboard   
7 paid/1 free, 10 paid/2 free or 13 paid/3 free! 
Half charter or more combined with 3+resort nights earns discount and $100 pp resort credit! 
Full charter also earns a $1,500 air credit for trip leader! 
 
9 nights, deluxe stateroom, Malapascua to Cebu……………………………………..………………………………$3,695 pp/do 
Owner’s suite (1) add $630 pp.  
Book by 15Dec2022.  Travel valid through 2025 
 
7 nights, deluxe stateroom, all meals, Bohol itinerary ……………………………………………………………$3,695 pp/do 
Owner’s suite (1) add $490 pp.  
Book by 15Dec2022.  Travel valid through 2025. 
 
Prices subject to change/avail.  Single supplements & restrictions apply.  Airfare, dive insurance, travel insurance, gratuities not included. 
 
 

800-GO-DIVIN’    or wod@worldofdiving.com 
See more specials at worldofdiving.com/dema 
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